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~50 R/O PCs
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Near detector

DAQ * Timing dist. scheme is not
   included in this figure.

E-hut Control room
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Summary of DAQ session

R.Itoh, KEK



  

Goals of DAQ session

1. Finalize detector<->DAQ interface
   * Detector<->DAQ interface consists of
     a) Timing distribution
         * Clock and trigger
     b) Data link to COPPER (except PXD) 
         * Belle2link compatibility
     c) Slow control
         * Download of  FPGA logic
         * Parameter setting of FE via Belle2link/Timing link
         * Run control

2. Status of backend DAQ
    * HLT
    * COPPER
    * Event Builder

3. Infrastructure
    * Environment monitoring/logging
    * E-hut cleanup



  

09:00->11:00    01 DAQ1 

09:00 Status of Timing Distribution (20') ( Slides   )    Mikihiko Nakao (KEK) 

09:20 Status of Belle2link (20') ( Slides   )  Hao Xu (IHEP) 

09:40 Radiation Test (20') ( Slides   ) Mikihiko Nakaoi (KEK) 

10:00 Overview of Slow Control (15') ( Slides   )  Mikihiko Nakao (KEK) 

10:15 Discussion on Detector<->DAQ interface (45')  Takeo Higuchi (KEK) , Hao Xu (IHEP) 

* Finalize the detail of interface between FEE of detector readout and
  Timing/Belle2link.
   -> Nakao-san and Xu-san are supposed to bring the final 
      specification of FEE interface.
* Each detector group is supposed to comment on it.
* Goal : to have final agreement on the interface.
* Discussion on radiation hardness.
* The slow control scheme over Belle2link/Timing link is also 
  discussed (i.e. FPGA downloading, register setting on FEE over Belle2link....)

13:30->16:30    05 DAQ2 (Rm 425 ) 

13:30 Status of HLT (30') ( Slides   )  Soohyung Lee (Korea U.) 

14:00 Test of new COPPER CPU (20') ( Slides   ) Soh -Yamagata- Suzuki (KEK) 

14:20 Status of Event Builder (20') ( Slides   )  Soh -Yamagata- Suzuki (KEK) 

14:40 Summary of PXD-DAQ session (20') ( Slides   )  Takeo Higuchi (KEK) 

15:00 On detector/E-hut monitoring (20') ( Slides   )  Sadaharu Uehara (KEK) 

15:20 Discussion on Infrastructure, etc. (50') ( Slides   ) 

* E-hut cleanup and new layout
* Cabling : Detector->E-hut, E-hut->Server room/Control room
* Various Monitoring
* Database issue
* Schedule

http://kds.kek.jp/materialDisplay.py?contribId=47&sessionId=4&materialId=slides&confId=5997
http://kds.kek.jp/materialDisplay.py?contribId=48&sessionId=4&materialId=slides&confId=5997
http://kds.kek.jp/materialDisplay.py?contribId=60&sessionId=4&materialId=slides&confId=5997
http://kds.kek.jp/materialDisplay.py?contribId=49&sessionId=4&materialId=slides&confId=5997
http://kds.kek.jp/materialDisplay.py?contribId=52&sessionId=12&materialId=slides&confId=5997
http://kds.kek.jp/materialDisplay.py?contribId=53&sessionId=12&materialId=slides&confId=5997
http://kds.kek.jp/materialDisplay.py?contribId=54&sessionId=12&materialId=slides&confId=5997
http://kds.kek.jp/materialDisplay.py?contribId=56&sessionId=12&materialId=slides&confId=5997
http://kds.kek.jp/materialDisplay.py?contribId=57&sessionId=12&materialId=slides&confId=5997
http://kds.kek.jp/materialDisplay.py?contribId=58&sessionId=12&materialId=slides&confId=5997


  

1. Timing distribution (Nakao)



  

Nakao



  

Nakao



  

Nakao



  

● CDC board and HSLB 
are connected via 
RJ45 and optical link.

controlled trigger rate

RJ45 Definition

FPGA

CDC readout
FPGA

HSLRB

FPGA
HSLRB

Line rate=1.5Gbps

CLK_Lk=200MHz,CLK_FEE=125MHz

CLK_Lk=200MHz,CLK_CO=42.3MHz
On board reset switch

 Test data with test trigger

 Data from prototype with test 
trigger

 Data from prototype with real 
trigger

Belle2link works well 

at 1.5 Gbps,

3Gbps also fine

2. Joint Test with CDC prototype readout card (H.Xu)



  

 TDC Distribution 

 Dead channels

 Ch7,ch8,ch12-15

Analysis of data taken via Belle2link

Belle2link is working correctly and confirmed to be reliable.

H.Xu



  

COPPER INTERFACE

FPGA

XC5VLX50T

FLASH
XCF16P

CPLD

XC2C64A

Opti cal  transceiver

Opti cal  transceiver

RJ45

RocketI O

Cl ock

Control  Si gnal

Data Bus

Address Bus

Trigger Signal

New version receiver is 
being developed.

* Direct connection to FPGA

- Another test with CDC's new readboard is being considered
  (hopefully in Jan. or Feb. in 2011)
  with improved Belle2link sender firmware.

H.Xu



  

Slow Control in Belle2Link 

 Registers on Finesse register 
space

● 0x40 for window size in CDC 

● 0x41-50 for pedestals for ch0-
15

● 0x51-…

 Register writing via ioctl() in Linux 
driver for Finesse

 Downward sending automatically 
after the command

 Firmware on CDC readout board

● Receive the command 

● Setting/reading the parameters

● Upward sending via belle2link

H.Xu

Z.A.Liu and his company at IHEP are preparing a note on Belle2link.



  

3. Radiation Test (Nakao)

Motivation



  

Nakao



  

Nakao



  

Nakao



  

4. Discussion : Detector<->DAQ interface

* Agreed on this interface definition.
* Form factor of RJ45 connectors is a little bit large. Better one?
* More detailed discussion for slow control is needed.
      -> Nakao-san's talk

Higuchi



  

* Finalizing detailed numbers in DAQ<->Detector interface

16

Higuchi

- We are going through all detector groups to understand the detail
  of DAQ interface.
     => 1st round is completed.

Trigger                          Numbers should be filled



  

* “Interim” test bench built by recycling backup 
   DAQ servers for Belle event builder.
* Being used for the software development

* Main test bench to study HLT performance on “many-core” servers
   consisting of one 32-core server + four 12-core servers connected via 10GbE switch
      <- Actual HLT needs ~2000 cores in total even for L=2x1035  (t=0 assumption)

S.H.Lee
5. HLT



  

6. Test of new COPPER CPU card (Yamagata)

  - ATOM 1.6GHz + 512MB
  - Performance test of readout speed was done using
    dummy FINESSE.



  * Test with network data transmission will follow.

<- More than enough! 
    Maximum transfer rate/COPPER is supposed 
    to be 15MB/sec

Yamagata



  

7. Event Builder Status (Yamagata)



  

3 options

1. A single large scale switch (GbE->10GbE)
2. 2 layer configuration: 
         a set of small 1GbE switch for L1, a large 10GbE switch for L2
3. 2 layer configuration:
         a set of small 1GbE->10GbE switches for L1
         a set of small 10GbE switches for L2

- Option 3 seems to be the most cost effective.
- Test of Arista 7048 is being performed. -> Seems to be usable

Yamagata



  

8. E-hut / environmental monitor (Uehara)

- We need a consistent monitoring/alarm/interlock as we had
  in Belle. 

- Need to survey detector groups to determine items to be 
  montored -> distribute survey soon.

- Elements to be integrated in the monitor system:
   * Monitor
   * Alarm
   * Interlock
   * Display 
   * Feed-back and control
   * Database

- All the items should be accessible both by the hardware monitoring
  system and by the software.



  

- Cleanup of E-hut (Itoh)
   * We need to clean-up E-hut once before placing our new
     equipment
   * The date of the clean-up is not decided yet, but after the
     Belle roll-out, anyway.
   * If we have some remaining budget in this FY, we can do
     it sometime in Feb. for example.
   * Need to discuss what should be removed and what should be
      kept.
    1. We need to remove all crates and modules once.
         -> Some of them are discarded, some of them are stocked.
         ==> Need to classify and make list by each detector group.
    2. All racks are basically supposed to be removed. However,
        considering the cooling system in E-hut, FASTBUS racks
        may be better to be kept...... 

9. Discussion on Infrastructure



  

Trigger/DAQ Workshop 2011

- We will have an annual Trigger/DAQ workshop on 
  Jan. 25 and 26 in 2011, in Beijing, hosted by IHEP group.

- The workshop is (hopefully) held outside IHEP. 

- We will prepare the workshop web soon. 

    -> Prepare for your visit to Beijing!
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